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(+1)7058743532 - http://freshii.com/ca

A complete menu of Freshii from Peterborough covering all 22 meals and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Freshii:
I enjoy getting takeout from Freshii. One of my favorite things to order is the Thai noodles with a teriyaki sauce

and various vegetables. I believe it's called the Mediterranean bowl but I can't recall at this time. I think it's
reasonably priced for what you get out. I have noticed lately, the portion sizes seem to be a little smaller however
the girl making the salad told me that it's because I'm getting the noodl... read more. In pleasant weather you can
even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Freshii:
I was eating here at the very least once a week ordering in to pick up and sitting in the restaurant. Serving sizes

have definitely got smaller and it is extremely busy at lunch hour. read more. Freshii from Peterborough is a good
place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to hang out with friends, In addition, the current games or

races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the guests also love. Look forward to the enjoyment
of tasty vegetarian menus.
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Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN BOWL

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Appet�er�
SATAY

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
TERIYAKI SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

WRAP

NOODLES

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
QUINOA

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

TERIYAKI

TOFU

MEAT
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